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ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, LOGISTICS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

LOG/SCP/vkd
7020
17 Mar 1983

MEMO

From: Assistant Chief of Staff, Logistics
To: Base Maintenance Officer

Subj: Memo of Agreement between MCB, DPDO and Coastal Enterprises of Jacksonville

1. The enclosed is correspondence regarding the Coastal Enterprises of

Jacksonville Cardboard Plant operating out of Bldg. 738.

2. Based on the AC/S, Facilities letter enclosed, this office will renegotiate
the Memo of Agreement with Coastal Enterprises of Jacksonville and DPDO for the
cardboard to be delivered to Coastal Enterprises downtown plant. Renegotiation
will take approximately 30 days.

S. C. PARKER
By direction





UNITED STAS NARINE CORPS
Narine Corps Base

Camp LJeune, North Carolina 2852

7000
16 lmc 1983

To: Aasist:ant Chief of Stff, Logt.ie.

f: (a) AC/S, g letS/ 7020. ed 8 r 83

i. rest by the refe,, the..0!.io1on
Base Staff Je ote’8 off 8.coed tastl tertses

ft a profit creation.. rther,. the Base Sff Jge

rese dver,rycble tels t9 the
plt located Jacll

J. T. MARSHALL





AeqT-,,Avp CIIIEF O]" STAFF, LOGISTICS
MarJ.r,e Corps Ba.qe.

Cilln|) [,(.(’llle, NOh Carol i_na 2g542

T,Og,/SCP/vkd
7O20
8 Mar 1983

From: Assistant Chief of Staff, Logistics
To: Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities

Subj: Memo of Agreement with Coastal Enterprises of Jacksonville

Ref (a) Coastal Enterprises itr dtd 19 Nov 1982

(b) AC/S, Log Itr LOG/SCP/vkd 7020 of 30 Nov 1982

(c) AC/S, Fac ]tr FAC/JTMf 7000 of 24 Feb 198

Encl: (i) IRS and State of N. C. tax exempt data

(2) Articles of Incorporation of Coastal Enterprises of Jacksonville, Inc.

I. Reference (a) was l:orwarded by reference (b) to determine if the Base could

comply with the request of Coastal Enterprises of Jacksonville, Inc., which asked

that the agreement of the existinq contract be amended to deliver the materials

(cardboard/paper products) to their downtown Jacksonville operation, and they

would turn building 738 back over to Base.

2. In reference (c), it stated Major Scudder of the Base SJA Office had checked

with IRS and there was no listinq of Coastal Enterprises as a non-profit organi-

zation. Understandable, reference (c) then questioned the legality of a

Memorandum of Agreement with Coa.’;tal Enterprises.

3. Enclosures (i) and (2) were delivered to this office on 7 March 1983 by

Mr. Huck Venters, Director or" Coastal Enterprises of Jacksonville, Inc. It

would indicate from these enclosures that this organization is a non-profit

organization. It is requested the legality of this organization as a non-profit

organization be confirmed and ’espond to the oriqial request of reference (a).

4. Mr. Venters stated yesterday that he has purchased new e,ipment for a

central processing plant and has sold the equipment in the Jacksonville and

Cnp Lejeune plants. The problem he is faced with now is where to install the

new equipment Jacksonville or Camp Lejeune. He ill be loosing his current

equipment in the next couple of weeks. If installed in Jacksonville, he asked

if the Base could temporarily deliver to that plant. He was told the Base could

not make a commitment at this time but would,e advised as soon as possible.

If the Base cannot give him a firm commitment he will have to install the

equipment at the Camp Lejeune plant. This would require the materials collected

in Jacksonville to be delivered to the Base. The ueston of the future of rail-

road service in Jacksonville creates no major problem for him having a plant in

town. The processed materials would be shipped by truck vice rail at a possible

slightly higher price.

5. Request response to this request as soon as possible so that Coastal

Enterprises can make the most (,conomical decision, for the organization.

S. C. PARKER
By direction





UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

FAC/JTM/hf
?000
24 Feb 1983

MEMORANDUM

From
TO

Subj:

Ref:

Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities
Assistant Chief of Staff, Logistics

Memorandum of Agreement between MCB, DPDO, and Coastal Enterprises

(a) Your Itr LOG/SCP/vkd 7020 did 30 Nov 1982
(b) Coastal Enterprises Itr dtd 19 Nov 1982

i. Reference (a) requested that reference (b) be reviewed to determine whetheror not recycling material could be delivered to 216 West Railroad Street,Jacksonville, instead of Bldg. 738, Camp LeJeune.
2. Examination of both financial and legal ramifications of the request identifythe following:

a. Contrary to what is stated in reference (b), the IRS has no listing ofCoastal Enterprises as a non-profit organization according to rjor Scudder ofthe Base SJA office.

b. The legality of consumating the proposed Memorandum of Agreement couldbe in doubt since we are now apparently dealing with a profit-making organizationand the return to the Marine Corps is less than what it is costing us to deliverto Coastal Enterprises, both at Camp LeJeune and in the town of Jacksonville.
3. Request that you, prior to consumating any new agreement with CoastalEnterprises, have the old agreement delved into for the legality of providing aservice to a profit-making organization in which it costs the trine Corps moneyto provide the service.

MARSHALL





ISTICS

/ .o2o
/ 30 Nov 1982

From: Asistant Chief of Staff, !gistics

To: Assistant Chief of StalE, Facilities

SubJ Memorandum of Agreement between Marine Corps Base, DPDO and Coastal

Enterprises

Encl.- (I) Coastal Enterprises itr of 19 Nov 1982

I. The enclosure is forwarded for review to determine if the requested cam

be acuollshed.

2. There are also somo questions involving he current contract on the sale

of the product which must be resolved if the request of the enclosure can

be accomplished. This department will work on that aspect of the reqtst.

S. C. PAP/R

By direction





OVOCATIONAL EVALUATION
OWORK ADJUSTMENT TRAINING
JOS PLACS’MENT

@RECYCLING
@WOODWORKING
@PALLETS TRAILER SYEP8

@SURVEY-STARES PICNIC TABLES
@SUB-ASSEMBLY SERVICES
@ |NDUSTRIAL SEWING
@PACKAGING SERVICES
@PNIME MANUFACTURING
@TRASH RECEPTACLES

November 19, 1982

HUCK VENTERS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Mr. Spencer Parker
Assistant Chief of Staff, Logistic
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, NC 285&2

Dear Mr. Parker:

Coastal Enterprises is a private nonprofit organization serving handi-
capped citizens through job evaluation training, cmployment and placement.
Since September of 1976, we have been operating a recycling program at
Bldg. #738, Camp Lejeune, which has been a major benefit to our program,
Camp Lejeune, and the ecology and environment. Additionally, we have been
operating a recycling program in downtown Jacksonville, N. C.

Over the past six to eight months we have been looking for wrs to make
our operations more cost efficient. In that recycling is one of our largest
projects, we have taken a hard look at it. Our major finding was that we
are operating two facilities with 1OO% expenses at both, but only handling
50% of capacity at each location. With this information an immediate cost
savings was obvious; onsolidation.

Therefore, I am writing this letter requesting an amendment to the
existing contract. The amendment would be such that the material would be
delivered to 216 West Railroad Street, Jacksonville, instead of Bldg. #738,
C,p Lejeune; and Coastal hterprises would pay the 11% of all material
shipped by rail from Jacksonville, including material generated in Jackson-
ville. This would then absorb any additional cost, if any, imposed on
Camp Lejeune for additional transportation cost. Additionally, it would
free up Bldg. #738 at Camp Lejeune for whatever use deemed necessary.

Your attention to this matter will be greatly appreciated.
happy to meet at your earliest convenience to discuss this.

Singly,
For the Handicapped

I will be

HV:sa
2715 Commerce Road

(919) 455-2131

Jacksonville, N. C. 28540

(919) 346-9252





’ UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine- Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

22 Oct

From" Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities .-.;

..Cp Lejeune and Defen-ProperV:Disposal 2Office, Cp-Lejeune ;-.:

2. Tt is ruested that,.the.enclosu-be-reved closely and when/whe e.......





C;:,man ng General
Marine Corps’Base

Defense Property Disposal Office
DPD0-Lejeune
Camp Lejeune, NorthCaro]ina,... ;.. .

,,C, RAPICAL tqEA-OFI COUNTRY

r131ooo-2244-o01

og-8.

BB



9



(3)



1



2.. SU’PIIi’ER (’me, Olllce Symbol &’Cpete addres=) Z. MAJOR COMMAND CODE 2b. SUBORDINATE COMMAND COnE

Commandiqg. General
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune;.North Carolina

28542
GEOGRAPHICAL AREA OR COUNTRY CODE:

Defense Property, Disposal -Office..
.DPD0-Lejeune -.:

Camp Lejeune, ,North Carolina
285421 .!

GEOGRAPNICAL AREA OR COUNTRY COOE:-

PRESENT A’REEWENT NUMBER

SUERSEOE AGREEMENT NUMBER’
H31000-82244-00

5a. DODAAC/FEDSTRIP NUMBER

SY20i4.
b. MAjoP COMMNO CODE

SC4400 ...,-

,4. TERMINATION DATE
(Month d yeae)

-09,88

!5c. SUBORDINATE COMMAND CODE

SY20000--

SUPPORT AGReemENT RESOURCE’SUIMARY
SUPPLIER

c.,:- ;:.-:- -"’:. :.;: GROSS, ADDITIONAL COSTS

SG

TOTAL

d. ’RCEIVER DATA llen appicale,

6000.00

and c)

7. SAVINGS ACCRUED,’ COSTS INCURRED/MAN YEARS SAVEO/EXIENOED’T( FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

_.$_.4.. 2 5 2_._0 0

7a. SAVINGS 7b. COSTS 7c. MAN YEARS’SAVED 7d. MAN YEARS EXPENDED

FY: FY: FY: FY:

a. FUNDING AND REIISURSEMENT ARRANGEMENT (Include all details concernin biliin/reimbusemIt rncedes,
tmitatis, d the prlate blllln/sut th addresses. A lit thos referces which spoctcai PlF o the





INTERSERVICE SUPPORT AGREEIE.IT

,Special Provisions

GENERAL . .i !,A.

1. Purose. To define the:support to-be provided by the supplying:herein.:,
-.Host: to the receiving-activity,

actlvlty, beren’after called the ".
Id-activt of the Defense Property Dspoa

after called the Tenant, a fe Y
M his Mere his, .Tennessee:3814,-n connection wth the receipt :::--

Re lon P ,. P

kughoel ty. :-4:: - ’ : ::% --:-:,:: ::: :. "., ": "-

:: ’. " ": ’:. or--of Undetanding betwn ..the Defens-

A enc and th,, ...,,....-.... ).:. .Su ply .g Y

Navy Deparent :-: :::.-) :.: uate. zz Marcn:/J :.;-.:...:

Deparment of the Air Force Date: 16 April::1973 :.,:::r’-

"’T U. S. Marine Corps-- Date: 30 March:. 1973_. :.__
b. DoD 4000.19-M Defense Retail interseice-Suppo:::(DRIS).-- -.::f-z :: :--

c. Joint Regulation (3:IglAR72-3/Nav7020"4B) Financial

Administration Host-Tenant Relations.

3." Description of Supported Activity2. The Defense Property Disposal

Office, Tnant, a field’ activity of ’the Defense Property Disposal Region

Memphis, Mphis, Tennessee, furnishes disposal support for excess/surplus

property generated by DoD activities witY:.in the adjacent area.

4. Revievl, Revisions, odificatiosor Cancellation.

a. This agreement wi]be.revieved biennial by each party to

evaluate its effectiveness and currency and to determine and effect

modifications. or the purpose:of biennial rishe anniversary

date of this agement is 30 Bep,instead of he dae o the last sature
:, ;-

b. This agreementi sub3ect tO modification or cancellation
following:theinas mu.ua._, aoreed accordance-with

. :C- . :.-. ..:: ..:_ -.-. :: :.-:-

....: ..._---.-.:.....:.: :. :.
.,: : ,. -...’ ..: ...:_..-F:_:. ;.. :;:

-..: .-----: -. ’#T.’: ’





(1) Request or modification will be forwarded by one
party to other by wrltten notice at least 60 days prior to the effective
date of such modlflcatio or upon mutual consent of both parties.

(2) Notification of the- intention of either party-to
cancel the agreement prior to- the. date in Block 4 above-w$11, be. by
written notlc to the other par at least 180 days in advance, of the
proposed date: of. cancllation;..

c.. This ageemntall contlnuein effectuntil the date
shown In Biock 4 above.or until: iIs.cancelled in accordance:with. -.
paragraph A4b(2);.; In. even_ofmohillZaion or other emergency, this. :-::
Agremeat will rmaln.-i.:forc:uet: normal: cancellation. or-. .::

No tionat manpower will be-reqQired.by-the. Host:C:l .. .,.!:,-: addi
Activi .perform support required, in Annexl of-.thi agreement...:

2; Fundln,;--,.i.:-::;::.Li_ .::-:: /-: : ::. ....

a. This agreement constitutes authority for the supplier to incur-
costs, ln dlrecsupport of the.-recelver. In no case will
reimbursable amount reflected in Block 6 be exceeded in anyi:one fiscal
year--wl thou-prlor wrltten-approvat-ol,-ttteDefense-Propery:FlIsposal
Region Office. Memphis,. Memph.TlQ-:2, ._-:c-;...

b. Reimburment for sevlce rendered will be accomplished
monthly by submission of::ave_xt,o 227 td te sp+/-e. -e
_o 2277.r1!]o:-:sbti:ec-a-. sca-1oossJole }t not lat than 30 cavs
after the endof he nth, and wl1.i lnclude sufficient backup dt to
permit receiver to certify chargeare correct. The receiver wili verify
that charges are correct and forward the avcopt o"-77 to the
Memphis, ATTIC: DDMT-F’DD, Memphis, TN 38114, for payment.

c. Reimbursement will be for net additional costs as provided
for in SECNAVINST 7020.4C.

3. Facilities. Facilities wil be provided by the Host to the
Tnant as reflected in Annex I! (Real Estate).

.".:





FINANCE AND
ACCOITING,
(Non-relm)
i. Budget

Accounting
to identify charges to
Tenant and 4stabllsh
.fiscal Job’ order system
for all work required by
Tenant.

(AS)

’Btidgtlf6:and &dtse Tenant
Of Cbs.:off SeIce Support
to,be nished by Host on
a. reimbursable, basis,
Separately# bgdget, for Coon
Seic,Support which wlli,

Tenant’On a non-relmbursable
baslsj"as identified In each
of this nex

Perom Cost -ccountlng

RECEIVER WILL

Reimburse Host. Request
support. Provide basic
data in a format accept-
able to Host to schedule
input.

*.. BASIS FOR

Machlne hours utilized
Progratng Jobs wtli be
based on Prograing and
alysts labor chages.

(NavCompt Form 2277 $165.00)

I Provide Host estimates .’: I,-:. :;.

., ’:

2. Accumulate and breakout
costs to agrde with.DLA
cost codes.





(Ac)

(AF)

4,. Cash Fund Provid for cash depositsan: dbursing service other
-than payroll as required and
.vhen requested, [Cash. chan,.qe
/fund will be established
when reqtii red.

/

PERSONNEL . .:.’ .- .’..;" "!’. ’.

(Non-Rfm) .p.. /. :,; :;
I. Recruitment ProVld6 Idcal recruitment

asitance..to Tant when
requested_by. Tenant CPO.

2. Counseling -Counel’Tenan:employees
’- O ’

pesatJOh.and lfe nsurance

RECEIVER WILL

3. Billings sdbmi..Navcompt .2277 Billing .o 3. Provide reimbursable
Tenantmonhly, for relm-. fund authorizations,
bursable ..services perfot’edo

4. Comply ih Host. directive

BASIS FOR CHARGES

4. NA
concerning security of cash
and other disbursing matters
for which the support service
is required. PDO Chief will
perform Verification of DPDS
Form 1578 on a quarterly
basis.

I. Request support.,.
2s Coordinate with Host

for scheduling counseling
as required,

1, NA





(AG)

CATEGORY SUPPORT’:" "" !.’ cSPLiER WI.
2. Tenant Area
(Reimbursable)

PURLIASING/
CONTRACTING
(Non-Relm)

FIRE
PROECTION
(Non-Reim)

Assis d obtaining contract
Janitorial services in Tenar
admln!stratlve/oPeratlpnal
areas.:as rquested# thru
Purchasing"and Contracting

"Proide purchasing and
contracting support with-
in the technical capability,

Provide fire protection
seices including fire pre-]
vention aiuing and in-
specios recharge, test
and porfo routine maintenance
on fire extinguishere and
sprinkler system.

POLICE "’’."!r!!l’r:’’ . L

(Non-Reim) "*,,,..:?:;#;!;...,....
i. Surveillance FuriE,’urit

vei1c.;o. Tenant.
faeiiiie a. equlred

a. 2P tectod" area

area# to .include at least
one daily non-duty check
to assure the DPDO

2. Inspection "; Pe{0-,ecurlty inspections
invesigatione and
as requested.

EECEIVER WILL BASIS FOR CIIARC,ES

2. Advise Host of any speclal 2. Based on actual hours
requirements to be obtained expended plus suppllesand
on behalf of Tenan’-’ or Janitorial service

Request support. The’cost of purchase-
or contract will be
charged end use.

Comply with Host fire pre-
vention directives and
schedule personnel to attend
training courses.

NA

i. Designate Tenant areas
as "Protected" and/or
" Secured". Comp]y
with Host and DoD security
regulations.





ges/

4. Special ""’:.;.:,:,;;’.’, Pr6V|de:specia, l Security ’or sales,
Security

..... demi||trizaton, and esc,rt for

+ 2: tralnin fortenant employees lus:.: eqQ{ed physical examinations.
InclUde In Host iunization and. :: Occupational health programs.

:,:-,:

WAREHOSIHG/.. " ::]:::..: ’.. ’.:
STORAGE /’ ’; . "(Non-Reim) .:.,..: :...]: ,:.:’:
1. Storage ;:.’"’. ’’: .+.;: I

Facilities .:. Provide.facilities as refIected in
+..Anex::-II .of..{his agreement.

.L .,,. -.-,:.?
2. Small arms :gnnon:re]mursable bass prov,ide,-

weapons and :.’::::L:-tOrgeupport fo’sma1 rms
parts storag ::::.:.:::e6.:and., weapon har{s ]n Bu id ng

,:.. ..:i% ,, ..
: ’: ::: ’::.:’+’:C’’+’:5aBd[p’orweapons nd weapon:. .: ::: :: .:.::" pa{recei yea. for: storag ’and

:":::-::g. i:ch material to only those

..:.: ..... ::. thOP-Ljne aS bengauthorized

innLory W]]i be conducted at the
-HoELA.ory..(Bldg. No. 11i7).

-2,

RECEIVER ’;;ILL .+,.,.,,.,:..BAI FOR CHARGES ++.,,,..

..................Request support ,p,.,

Request support. .4. NA

identify, n writing,., 2.
--.those personnel auth-

orized to turn in and

NA

receipt for weapons
and wea ons arts,
comnlv with the hors:"
of operation as set
forth by Host. -:





CATEGORY OF SUPPORT

(AO)

(AP)

(AS)

TRANSPORTATION
i. Bus/Taxl

Services
(Non-Relm)

2.. Traffic
Management

(Reimbursable)

RECEIVER WILL : BASIS FOR CHARGES

ad personnel o include’
packing, crating, handllngb
shipment plannlng,’Issuance of
Bills of Lading and Transporta-
tion Requests.."

Perform malnenane and repair
servlcito./provld Tenant

UTILITIES
i.. Haintenance

of Ut.i,iity
System wlth:.,sabl,e,system as require.

2. Seices E[ecrlclty water, sewage ad
Furnished ;;.2 ha{ .fel,4,,

3. Alteration Pr0iraion or modlflL
to Oillty cai.o existing utility
System sysemon a reimbursable

(Reimbursable) basis pproved by DPDR

CALIBRATION OF
PRECISION
INSTRUMENTS
(Non-Relm)

Request support, i. NA

(NavCompt Form $5,887.00)

3. Special Projects funded, by DPDR.
,,’ ’;.. .: ...

2. ctual meter readings
Heating fuel .based

,,! actual, quantltv

3. Based on. actual hours
expended plus supIis"
and/or equipment...





CATEGORY OF SUPPORT " :’" SUPPLIER WILL

i. Scales Provide for allbratlon of

Calibration truck.-p]atform, and gram
scales, as.gned to or.ned

2. eihing Eequese,,.trck scale
Services on eiRhinBce:
Tenn oed burse:or dmae o scales
Scales -incurred by Host or Other

ctiviF authorized
Host to use scales reiurse
at overtime rae seice

/
required ,at other than nodal

3. Weighing Make s available
Services on to TenSn,.as required.
Host oed ’::/:::: =

*’-:-e,’:

MINIsTTIvE .: .: PrOidtitrtive space
OFFICE SPACE per. Rei:Etate Agreement
(Non-Relm) Annex ii

(AU)

(AW)

RECEIVER WILL

i. Request thru purchasing I.
and contracting office
services from State of
North Carolina.

Provide scale weighing
services during normal
duty hours. Service
performed after nor-

mal duty hours will be re-

imbursable for labor at

overtime rate.

2. Non-Relmbursable
except as noted in Tenant
provisions and then rem-
bursable based on actual
hours expended plus supplles
and equipment.

3. Request use of scales as
required. Reimburse for
services performed during
ther than normal duty hours
reimburse for damages to’
scales incurred byTenant or
other activity authorized by
Tenant to use scale.

3. Non-Relmbursable Exc.ept
as noted in Tenant
provisions and then
reimbursable based On ::-.
actual hours expended, plus :
su.pplles .and equipment.

NA

REAL PROPERTY., ,.. :::’.. ’..-.............
MAINTENANCE ’, . :-.;. ?.’;:i(,-,

., .. ::"I. Building/ Provld[i:. nomal cyclical i.

Structures .; malntenfi6ad.tructurai re ai other than cyclic maintenance.
(Non-Re) , ’of xitin:Scillties inciudng-- those IZ,d or sole use ot the

Tenan-ero maintenance nd
struci.repairs of an

Notify Host, as required

emergency nature includin service
calls, as applicable,

" ;; ; : :: I I





CATEGORY OF sruK:- .7..:....,.......+.: ,,’

2. Bukldtng/ Te Tenant wll be responstbl 2. Request upport and 2. Basedon actual hour

Structures for expenditures exceeding:, provide separate funding expended plus supplies

(Reimbursable) nodal cyclic. tntenanc toost for project and equipment.

,: .
persoflndlexCeedng normal

ane dUc. painting for
appearance and other work

consldered+deslrable but
not essential which wou1
notbe performed i facillty
were

Building. and All mlno constru6tlon,
Structure/ imprOvements, alEratlons and
Roads nd modi1Cstions to,Tenant
Grounds speciiCation il be.pro-

(Reimbursable) vldedbn a,equest, basis
with in-hoUse resources or
by contiubect to Not
andiTedti,parent command
ar0vii:d.peIflc.Zenant
unn ,. ,,, :,

4. Road and
Grounds
(Non-Relm)

ProvIde ma.tenance, re
pair nd improvement services
as a pzt off normal cyclical
malnennc and .tepalt,

accomplishment.

3. Submit Host-prepared plans
for DPDO assigned facilities

,to DPDR for approval. (Provide
separate funding to Host for

project accomplishment, if
approved).

3. Based on actual hours
expended plus supplies
and/or equipment, ..........
And/or contract, costs,

.’ ,..: ,..: ,.,’,’.,.:...;., ,,’ .,,:,. ,,].

:-,’ : ’ *,,C:-7-:

12





CATEGORY.OF SUPPORT . SUPPLIER ILL

5. Engineering Provide Ithln.available
Services/ .:.’resources,,facillty plannln
Management.: engieeIngdeIgns b draft
Support and reproduRtlon servlce

(Reimbursable)

g

inspectionjob plannlng and
estimating and budget,plannlng
foreurrlng/non-recurrlng
w0r:incudlng contract
rocurementi milltary and
minor construction.
work tat canno be accom-
plished In-house because of

REFUSE
DISPOSAL
,’"eimbursa,,-e
1. Collectlo: rovldA:sicb to the

removlng ::eXtetlo te
contine an disposal of
ras:;nd refuse collected.

:...- - ..,

’:: for f.nd fash collected
-and d[ied to the landfll]

by th Tenant ’.’

work16adr-englneerlng dlsIp-
lie ih61ved will, if requested
and ffinded, b Tenane, be acom-
pllshed by Archltectur&ll
Engineering or nglneerlng
SerIce Contract,

RECEIVER WILL

I--’,

BASIS FOR CHARGES

5..Coordlnate with and provide 5.Bsed on actual hours
requirements and Justifica-
tion to Host.-..(Provide
separate funding to Host
for project).

expended plus supplles
and/or equipment

And/or contract costs.

Requett Support
as required.

Request Support
as .required.
(NavCompt Form 2277,-
$220.00)

I. ’Reimburslment be requited
based on lo8 of refuse collecl

2. Reimbursement be requited
based on,pro rata share of. """
landfill operation cost,





CATEGORY OF SUPPORT--r’SppIER

(AY) ADHIHISTTIVE
SERVICES

I. MaI/Hessage . . ...,
plck-up and pick.u anevery
Dellve point ihi:}Tenan facillty;

Publications

3. Planning
Boards

Controi ertfied and reg-
Istered mii;,or dellvery-
0nly ...........
Indfud n" in distribution
of ost publicatlons Bppllcable.
to Tenant.i

Tenant/on all Planning
boards appii&ale toZenant.

RECEIVER WILL

Tenant Iacillty, Properly
prepare outgging mail
in sufficient time to
meet supplier pick-up/
delivery schedule.

2. NA

Az)

,4. Records
Management

5. Witnessing
Officer

PUBLIC
INFORMATION
(Non-Reim)

SAFEIY
(Non-Reim)

Provid dord mana!gement ’4. Request support 4. NA ’.,,,support,, tO .Tenant ...when
applicbi,+Tenn: .-./.!

,:.

ual to .:ess disposal of -"-, 5. NA

as required and when requested
by Tenanti:ThiS will Include
Host.hewsfi.ihformatlon and
othe.ifoatve publications.

The Host Will/rovlde Safety
Support inaccordance with the
Attacbment.o Specific Provl-
slons (Attachment #1)

Coordinate with Bost
when public affairs
services are required.

The Tenant will adhere to all NA
Host safety regulations and
provide safety support ,’

not covered by the Attachment
of Specific Provisions.





2, Teleph0ne
Services

3.

RECEIVER WILL BASIS FOR CHARGES

i. Reimburse Host.
Commerclal service only.

Based on actual billings
plus actual hours
expended.

2. Reimburse Host. 2. Activity Kates
ProVide requirements to
Host activity and reimburse
Host for services provided.

3. Reimburse Host. 3. Based on actual Billings
Provide requirements to Host plus actual/hours expended.
dt.lvlty as prescribed by
directives.

4. Plan inconjunction with 4. Non-Relmburskble .-
Host any:installatlon of Except,or Host Labor/,

’, electronic or communication
system equipment require-
ments. OLtaln DPDR approval
and funding fo such instal-,. latlon that hae received
pior Host approval.

l.iNavCompt Form’2277 $2,500) Aoplles
tO No. i, 2 and 3.
No. 4 requires special
funding.

materiatldiCect ............
planning service cost.... :.’
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(BN)

(Be)

COHHUNITY Make available to Tenant
SERVICES
(Non-Reim)

SOCIAL ACTION
(Non-Relm)
Druo and
Alcohol
Abase

on same.basis .provided Host
and other.=mant personnel|

Banktng.elubs ".t, afetertas;
Use of:recreatiOn facilities,
clViH eifae, etc.

Pvid aslstance and
Training plus counselling
services on drug and alcohol
abuse ."

tovideneta1 Insect, toent,’ENTOMOLOGY
SERVICES
(Non-Relm)

ICE AND SNOW
REMOVAL
(Non-Relm)

ENVIRONMENTAL
POLLUTION
CONTROL
(Non-Relm)

and weed, eon,trol as a common
sevice,!,":":.:" ":-: :"

side,l[[: Rterlor steps,
roads prklng lots adjacent
to areas:occupled by Tenant

.; :: .::,,
: :"’:.::.r ’.’

Znviroenti. Pollution
control rogrng. ...

?J:

16

,. ..,,
RECEIVER WILL r::" ;’: "i", BASIS FORCHAROE

Comply with Host directives
concerning utilization of per-
.sonal fac.llties,

Reouest support as requirpd. NA

Request support

Comply with such policy
guidance as may. be provided
’by DPDR that is no in con-
fllct with those of the llost,





tes

, 17

RECEIR NILL BASIS FOR CHARGES

Submit requirements and
comply with Host training
schedules and comply with
Host directives for driver
training and llcensing.

Requlsltlon. supplles in
accordance with Host
procedures.

Cost of supplies will be
billed direct to tenant
appropriation throdgh the
Interdepartmental Bllllng
Procedurea. Purchases rill

"’b made by charge plates.
Tenant will furnish Host Kith
the .foilowing information:.

(1) The Department of
Defense. Activity Accounting
Code of the requesting unit.

(2) A Cost Code of up to 14
digits having the fiscal year
in the third position.

(3) Address of Activity Eo be
billed.

.(4) Number of charge plates
required.

(5) Name of indlvldual(s) to
plck-up charge plate(a).
(NavComt Form 2277 $4400.00)

Actual Cost of Supplies.

Charges for supplies Eo ,,:,.:,,:
support specific function
will be charged to that





(By)

(BN)

PRINTING &
REPRODUCTION
(ReImbur able )

DISASTER
PREPAREDNESS

1. Emergency
Plannlng
non-Keim)

2. Hurricane
Alerts

(Reimbursable)

DEHILITARIZA-
TIO (Non-Belm)

I. Technical
Inspctiou
Support

suppork*to the, Tenant: on

reqdesEV ’Advise Tenant:
capabillt:y o perform
required demil/t:arlzation.

Request service and pro-
vide Host: wlt:h necessary
reproducible oriztnals
(Special funded as required.)

Based on actual hours

Comply with Host
directives and
euergency instructions
in t:he safeguarding of
1lie and Covermnent
Property. Provide
personnel assistance to

Host should conditions
require.

Reimburse Host.
Reques Service.,
(Speclal fund by
DPDR)

I. Coordinate with Host
to determine that the
]Host can do the
demiltarization.

hours expended -*.,’.:".i ,2!
plus supplies and/
or equlent:

18





(C)

CATEGORY OF SUPPORT

2. Demil.

VEHICLE
MAINTENANCE
(Tenant
Owned)

(Reimbursable)

/.

MAINTENANCE
(Tenant
Owned)
(Relmbursab le)

SUPPLIER WILL

Perform d.emil’tarlzatlon.
upon eceiptOf. separately.
funded order., .
FuIsh matetlal snd labor
repsi, vehei nd support
sel=s :arqulrd and when
requested
Schedule _Prlrity and intenan
standards to be consistent with
prctices sabished for Host’s
o equipmene and iH accordance
with opern requirements
of the. Ten. ,:.

Service Ststlo.Type mslnten-

as ri#d..:4.whe reuested
wlthiflilitie :" Schedule

practice { : blis ed
o eUien. nd inccordance
with opeating eqirements
of the Tennt

.:.,,’:

Service
maitensnce .ties bateies,
filters, oilTchange etc,

.:.,,..:,
:’:..,:;

REUEIVER WILL

2. Provide Host approved
work request.

Obtain operating
material from Host as
required.
Prepare accident reports

e required by Host.

BASIS FOR CHARGES

NA

Based on actual hours
expended plus supplies/
parts and/or equipment.

(NavCompt Form 2277 $i,O00.00)

material from Host.
as required.

Based on actual hours
expended plus supplies/
parts and/or equipment

.......
Prepare accident reports

Host ;". ’.required by

Form 2277, $14,000.00) ,.:
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CATEGORY OF SUPPORT .,.,..,, .:. . SUPPLIER WILL
_,=:........

(MN) OFFICE
.EqUIP m.T
MAINTENANCE
(Reimbursable)

VEHICLES &
COMPONENTS
(Reimbursable)

MHE &
COMPONENTS.,
(Reimbursable)

(sJ)

Maintain and "repair Tenant
owned office equipment:,
in-house ’or by contract.,
as reqtiii:ed and,when

requested > -;,

dispatch or emergency
requirement asm. Will
charg o .mpecile project
when Idetfmbie Components
requmone by DPDO wli
be charged to CAC,..929.00

Provide .ateril handlln8
equlpmen :,on
or -.emergency requirement
when: not demIfimble

’., requs0e by DPDO wll be

for R=n operations.

Use dA,5.O0 when E is used
in Car d isue Operations.

Use CC 31’.00 when E is use
in ScrapLptations.

RECEIVER WILL

Advise Host of mainten-
ance repair requirements.
Reimburse Host for Maln-
tenance and repair services
provided.

(NavComp orm 2277 $I,000.00)

BASIS FOR ClbkRGES

Based on actual hours
expended plus supplies
and/or equipment.

And/or Contract Costs

Coordinate requirements
with Host and fund as
required.

Number of units miles for
each piece of equipment
times per unit cost.
(Establis activity rate).

Coordinate requirements
with Host and fund as
’required.

Number of units hours for
each piece of equipment
times, per unit cost.
(Established actlvi-ty

20





RECEIVER WILL

Coordinate requirements
with Host.

BASIS FOR ClLRGES

Actual cost of supplies

(sY)

" ’’:"}"’ {NavCompt Fozn 2277,. - -’.

UUAVAOU :-:" ..,.
2. ’. .. "": :b’ :" :

"-’, ’...-...)’:;,.: -,.:..
(Reimbursable) ::, .;.t,,..b .,,.--.. ....."[
1. Photography Provd phoograhic semite . Request seice. . Based on actual hours

I 2. Request service and
d. -provide Host with necessary

graphic samples.

(Special funded as required)

2. Based on ctual hours
expended plus supplies and/
or equipment.

21

expended plus supplies and/
or equipment.









ANNEX I I

HOST TENANT REAL. ESTATE AGREEMENT

I. This agreementbetween.:the Host andihe Tenant proviles for the
use by the Tenant of facilities on. the Hos.t ins.tallation in connecuion
with the .receipt,:segregatioi. storage and shipment of excess/surplus-.Y

2. Tenant us.aoccupatooRa.d.Lfaclte:wll beundee

Di sposal;Regio.pbs;.;Tennessee; hav i ng; iediate:juri
di cti on- Ove:thactivity anCQbjtC,ghe. rules;- and. regul ati

cedures, undr.the:cognizanci!of the Host: -e facilities utilized
by the TenanE and:;subsequenT, improvents ;thereto will be-carried
Hosts real property inventory; -. i..’ . , ... .:-

-.4. Prior to the initiation of any major/tructural changes.in a building
and/0r_deml_ti.onofa_stuct=e+._lenat_ll._obt.awr_ttten_atbor_iza_ton
therefore from Host. Permanent structural changes, additions, or instal--
lations accomplished and financed by the Tenant during o.ccupancywill re-
main in place (nd-left in condition co’marable with rest of the building
or structure). Temporary structural-changes, additions, alterations or
installations m+.y be removed by Tenant, at.its option, after giving notice
of intent, provided:that, if removal is accomplished, the building or
structure will 5e returned to its original condition, upon the request of
the Host.

5. The Chie=, DPDOt,ill be invited to attend meetings held on call, with
representatives fro tenant conand to discuss Base Flaster Planning.

6. Tenant shall have exclusive: use of buildings, open storage areas,
etc., as foll ows; .L

Buildin.g/Fail i.ty_ Descripin+ SQ FT
;..

Buil di no+ 906 Office/.!arehouse
Lot 203 ...i Open Stor(je
Building. -117 -, Warehouse





-i. DLA Registration
-Number

ANNEX III

MHE/VEHICLES

Item Description

-:: .:..<p}-Carnally_ Ton Cap
74741;.:-L ;. ; -.;.. L:;. ; C ;.: Truck,.Plckup, Ton Cap.
71356,, ,.. -}:-Forkiit,’4OOO.Ibs= Cap...-. --._. -’--_ _.,=..’ .7842x: . :;:-..:z.t ., -:-.Fork1 4000 Ibs;:- Cap.

Forkl ift 00- I bs. Cap.,

704Z7: ’] ’.;/;;’;’’:C;::: Forkl:i;f, Rough-Terrai n
,: .L :.... ..::T.:...;;..Forkl;i, Rough Terrain

Tractor,;. Warehouse;.4000 Ibs .. "Ca





ANNEX IV

OFFICEI EQUIPMENT

Serial
Number





ANNEX V

SUPPORT AGREEMENT CATEGORY CODES/DLA COST ACCOUNT COES

A

L’L AD

k/AF

AG

TITLE

Data Services

DLA
CAC

962.01

962.04

917.01

HOST
CODE REMARKS

ADP/EAM. Services

Listing, sortlng keypunching"

Finance’and Cash deposits, limited disbursing
Accounting forTDY, change fund and.-audit.

Cwlan .914,0..- -. Recruiting; counseling for health
;.,a.; :’ .::::Personal .. .-,:.,. ;,-;.. be,,efts, retrement,.workmen s

Purchasing and . 926.0L._ ..3, Minimal support required. The- cost
Contracting .: of purchase or Cotract sho.Id be

Fi Protection 93-7:10 T . Normal installa’tid fi protection

AI Police Protec- 953.01
tion- --...

KL Medical 924.11

Warehous i rig/
S orage

Transportaion

Uti|itis

.552.01 T_I

: - Water
L Sewage

S Cal ibraton

-U Adm ni s’trati ve
Office Space.,.

Normal installation protection, to
include at least one daily non-duty
check to make sure the DPDO is secure.

First aid, physical exams.-

Assigned warehousing/storage assignee
pr Real Estate Agreement.

Packing, crating, handling. GBL,
Transportation Requests

Repair and maintenance of utilities,_ -.,’...;

E!ecricity
Heat









"; AT DLA HOST
CODE TITLE CAC CODE REMARKS

BU General
-Supplies

925.01

XXX.XX

:-i

Generally expendable office supplies

Charges for supplies to support
specific function will be_charged o
function. (i;e., Oxygen,-acetylene,
charge _to 562.00, etc.)

BV Printing l 951..01
Reproduction

;-.. Ppadnes.-: :.-;-. wth ,host.. .. -.,
BY ; .. Occupational, ,,:,

. Heal ;:.

MG

MI

MJ

Construction -946.0I -Equipment (crane) ::

946.02

MHE Maintenance 944.;0!

OfFice i;qui p 945-.0!
merit M nten:ce

SG

Equ]pment, e.g. ,.01 .._
Shears, Wel dinq .,
,’Equipment

F4.5.02 .-’

’./et]icle; 929.0[. .-

Corrective-maintenance (repair),
overhaul and modification of
automotive vehicle.

i;.:.,: .:-

Preventive andiiev.ice.station-ype-
maintenance, (r-,,-fi ]ters,
oil changes, etEL) of automotive vehicles.’.

Corrective maintenance (epair),
overhaul and modification of
construction equipment.

Preventi-ve maintenance of construction
equipment.

Corrective ma i n tenance (repai r),
overhaul, and modification of
powered MHE.

Corrective maintenance (repair),
,verhau], and,modification oF IFF.

Preventive mai.ntenance.

,lost of vehicles furnished on
part-time or daily dispatch: Use

Preventive maintenance of MHE.

V,aintenance and repair for offic..-;
c.quipment, including office
add reproduction equipment.,

l -. .- only when use is not identifi.able





$!

SJ

D HOSg
TITLE CAC CODE REMARKS

Construction 929.01 Cost of construction equient fur-
Equipment: nished on part-time or ll-ti
(Crane.) -: :.;-:- basis When no identifiab]e tQ a

55201 Use 552.01 when MHE is used in care
’:. and issue oerations.

561 05 l..e 561.01 when MHE is used in scrap

POL 929;01 -;., For fuel and Oil used in MHE/vehic]es-

.. 935.24,. .-- For fuel used For heating. Estited
annual cost should be flected under

RailwayF 551.01 Railway equient used for scrap
Eqipmen , p,ocessing.

Acdiovisua] 952.0 5il] photography and pcessing
Services :: Graphic arts and training-aids.





ATTACHI4ENT OF SPECIFIC PROVISIONS

Tile Host will:

Safety Inspection of facilities ssiqned1. Provide a
n0 Plance with the Standards of OSHA at the.same;

Tenant and report com -:

frequency as pvid Host activities but not less .than annually.

2. Provide on a reimbursable basispersonal protective equipments :..
under OSHA or D 000.I. ; "; -.. -3 Pvide, hrotiona1::tial -asrequired-.’,- - , --"; ,.. :

5. Proidsafetycons:ton.servces to.- Chiefs.. of PDOs .a;-.equed-.
’:>’; ’.’,t 7:--

6.. Monit0and. provide.xplosives..safety support a defined: below;-;:.,.:.:_. ’:

The tes-:."monitorandeplosives safety support" are defined as._.
--.-: :- .,-.3:.;. -- /.-.. ._::.

A. nitor--Infers ruarly scheduled explosives safety surveys. .._
The scheduled, frequency should:.be arranged between the local explosives-

safetofficaid-th DLA-Propet Disposal-Office. -..--- . ..
_

B. Explosives Safety Support Ines advice and assistance on all -C
explosives safezy matters. his supportCdoes not include inspection, ---:

stamping, and certification of the munitions/explosives residue since .
this has to be completed before the esidue: is offered for turn-in to D --)

-Prope6ty Disposal and is, therefore,c notre function of D. It does in- -clude inspection of residue from all sources to assure the PropeYy .;

Disposal Office that the materl, ha been properly and adequately inspected

and certified. (Small quantities of explosives residue received from any

b’e uneconomical to recall, the originating uni’t to perfo hs tasK.)" ne..
D, Property Disposal Office and te explosives safe office iul.mgcua,Y
deteine the policy for recalling a unit to reinspec-an certify ner-

x losives }esidue Residue found to be contaminated withexplosives should

always be returned to th originating-unit for further dlt.a zaton and/o

_
decontaminatio ::x-

C.. Investigate and provide a report on mishaps involving lost:rkdays

or property dae exceeding $300. . : .’ "
. C..."/ .: -.: : --: "




